
AN
increase in occupai::onai ii- get. It seems that the Commission
nse fees is the City Com- is determined to add the straw AGAIN MIAMI LIFE MAKES A SUGGESTION and enactment of ance automobile will find out that the best place to

dlriver's licensemission's latest crack-brained idea which will finally break the camel's """"- ordinance but the raise money is from a source where~"-"~-"~ --" -"r --- - --- --- - --- - --- " -- -"-" -"" " -"- " -" "-u- ''' ---
can be balanced by placing an ( Commission there is money instead of trying

to gouge it from pockets which are
already empty.

mon sense and reason to theirto raise funds to balance the bud- back instead of applying good com-
MIAMI LIFE continues to ignore thehas pointed out no

that the budgetproblem. less than six times amusement tax on theater tickets suggestions. Sooner or later they
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CURRY, GERSTEL AND MORRIS PUT ON "SPOT" AS INVESTI-
GATION INTO BANKRUPTCY "RING" GETS UNDER WAY

THE WINNAH!

Rambles Ui

.~

'5

AND on the "spot." Sensational disclosuresING LEADERS in Miami's gigantic bankruptcy "ring" have been put

i
Rumbles dollars are about to be madecollusion, conspiracy, fraud and "legal" theft of millions of

" men start closing in an unbelievable expose is inevitable.
involving graft,

Y'

and when the "G"
G

S 
b "G" men will have to determine. For the momentJust how many are included in the "ring" is something the

in Coral Gables I remem-F VERY
-~Pools receiver, and Joe Morris, who al-

y proceedings are started, are 'in, professionalreferee in bankruptcy; L. M. Gerstelsuch names as L. Earl Curry,
her "Doc" Dammer's celebrated
faux-paux. It happened when
"Doc" was mayor of the Gables
and an ordinance was presented to
the city commission to purchase six
gondolas for the Venetian Pools.
"Doc," always an economist oppos-
ed the purchase.

creditors when bankruptcways pops up like a rabbit from a hat to represent the
angle is uncovered.".5

and almost every day some new, and startling,the limelight
ach, Inc., is the latest to

arly $1,000,000 worth of
fully organized and until

Gas Company of Miami Be
several years ago and ne

company until it had been
if the company might gain

dealings in the bankruptcy of theCurry's questionable
Company was organized
to check activities of the

be placed under fire. The Beach Gas
stock was sold. No effort was made"There is no reason why we

should purchase six gondoas at
$750 each," he declared. "We can

a foothold the Florida
nwas thrust into bankruptcy.

been erected at Fulford. When it began to look asa plant hadw'
"clamped" down and the conernPower & Light Company~; ----- w

a ahem, ahem-"married" pairget
St referee and for once failed to app'unt his old

it is declared, thought he had been double cross-
there was nothing he could do about it. Curry

that the Baltimore Mortgage & Trust Com-

As usual L. Earl Curry was appointed
friend. L. M. Gerstel, as receiver. Gerstel,

and raise all we will need.'of them .5555' ~5es HAIRLIPTRY THIS ON YOURThe commission adjourned and the
spectators swooned.

Winter visitors do not need
signs to direct them to the dog
tracks. They simply "spot" a
fellow with the seat out of his
pants and follow him. They al-
ways wind up at the race track.

out of a juicy plum, buted and "jipped"
bankruptcy and discovered'

proceeded with thelemon-sprin-Drink three bottles of beer-suck a
kle your tongue with alum and say three
succession-Rubber, Buggy Bumpers.

j and that when that mortgage wason the assets of the gas company
pany held a mortgage
satisfied there would

quicktimes in
and creditors.be little or nothing left for the stockholders

little or no commission so he
-manipulated things in a different'I. Curry didn't like that because it meant he would get-Tooley-Myron Studio

Miss Mary Buckley, chief op-
erator of the Courthouse tele- . He hopped a train and landed

S

Seiler Doesn't Like Criticism
ERNII SEILERdoesn't like it because JAMI LIFE dared

way
where he made a dealin Baltimore. Schwab is this week's winner in

Attractive Working Girl
rank X phones,

the bigFORMER Mayor Fof Buffalo, N.
with the mortgage holders where-THIRTY!Y., didn't get

appeared that $500,000 in cash
turned over. As a matter of

by it
wasdid right Contest.

brewery-
very far in school, but he
well by himself in the
business and had nearly

fact the assets simply offset the
I mortgage and the Maryland outfit
took possession of the gas company
but not until Curry DREW DOWN
A $15,000 COMMISSION ON THE
DEAL.

Shortly thereafter the original
Gas Company of Miami Beach be-
came the People's Gas Company, asubsidiary of the Florida Power &

Li g h t Company and everyone was
happy, except, of course, the small
creditors and stockholders, who
lost their shirts.

LITTLE GERALDINE
Little Geraldine just laughed

and laughed when she heard that
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" be-
cause she knew blondes get dirty
the quickest.

a million IAMI LIFE dared he was a
Hollywood

T the world
humorist. InSEILERdoesn't like it becauseECTOR ERNIERECREATIONcriticize 'him

DIR Mv
dollars when he was elected by

for permitting a crooked employee to "promise" to repay approximatelyHis he was a movie star. In
Washington he was a diplo-
mat and a philosopher. In
Oklahoma he was a cowboy
and a favorite son. In Radio
City he was a microphone
favorite. In his home he was
a husband and father, but to
the Fourth Estate he was a
NEWSPAPER MAN.

Will Rogers has written his
final-30-. Every newspap-
er in America has "turned the
rule" for the greatest news-
paper m~an of them all. No
longer will his 'Line From
Will" be found on the front
page.' "A Gentleman From
the Press" has passed and the
presses, the same presses
which have frequently been
held up waiting for his
"copy" are grinding out ex-
tras telling of his tragic
death with Wiley Post in

Alaska. In life he "made" the
"Front Page" and in death he
still holds it. We turn the
rule and write the final

- 30 - with a hand

which trembles and a heart
which is heavy.

Buffalo Socialists as mayor.
secretary became frantic $1,

roll
of the city's money which he had stolen and for keeping the man's name on the pay-000every

time the mayor was called upon after he had been caught red-handed in his thievery
(Continued on Page Four) "His family would have suffered and the money would have been lost entirely had he

been sent to jail," said Seiler in defending the thief.
Mr. Seiler's charitable attitude is to be commendedHARTNETT GOES TO WORK but-had Mr. Seiler insisted upon

prosecution when the theft was discovered he might have saved Miami anid Dade county
Miami this winter, countless thousands of dollars

°Democratic Ex- which have been stolen by otheran fiil eas

OBEY TRAFFIC RULES TO REDUCE
BIRDS" are advised to keep. away from

°SNOI chairmann of the Dade CountHartnett
anr ofbing s be ail

faofben sen toji
and Miami nemployees

they had nohas already started the wheels rollingecutive Committee.
While the gas company deal was

pending, or shortly thereafter, Ref-
eree Curry decided to get marired
and started looking around for
some "nice" furniture. Just imag-
ine his surprise when he found his
old friend L. M. Gerstel acting as
receiver for the Hirsch-Fauth Fur-
niture Company, which happened
to be in bankruptcy at the time.
Lo! some of Hirsch-Fauth's nicest
furniture changed hands and Mr.
Curry's little love nest was feather-
ed for a very 'nominal" sum.
Then there is the Miami Laundry
which was absorbed by the Bilt-
more Laundry after the formerwent the bankruptcy road. Mr.
Curry wound up as secretary and
treasurer of the new company and
whisper says he was acting as at-
torney for the Biltmore Laundry
before, after, and during the bank-

- ruptcy proceedings as well as act-

[TS, S A Y S C. OF C. CHIEFinto "line.'business concerns are being whipped ACCIDEN4,500 "snow- if caught. If Mr. Seiler is right in
a hefadkepn

approximatelywith his plan to keepIn keeping
payroll then the offic-

are idle, I"pardoning"while Miamiansin andi grabbing jobsbirds" from drifting
headed hv Harry him on thea sub-committeeChairman Hartnett has appointed frtmid ars

fr two years
committee isal- is who prosecuted By W. KEITH PHILLIPS

President Miami Chamber of Commerce

that Miami leads the nation in the number of

and the sub-Hunter, to take charge of the problem
sent hmtRafrCity Commission has alreadyin action. The endorsement of theready are wrong. Schmidt, an old man,promised full support. Itand other organizations havebeen obtained die in the peniter

he didn't have Seiler
will probably HE fact

deaths
Assoc issuecommittee to have the Merchants'is the plan of the

automobile accidents during the firstcent tiary because100 per caused bybusiness concerns which are manned"stickers" to various to 'pardon" him and let him pay
back the money he stole at $20 per impress every motorist anf make

with the officials and his fellow-
operate will
has lived in

concerns as refuse or fail to co-
such stickers. Any person who six months of 1935 should

him anxious to co-operate
by local labor and such

use ofnot be permitted
a "Miamian." month.

continuously will be recognized asMiami for one year men in making the present "Safety" campaign a success.MIAMI LIFE fails to see any
distinction between one thief and
another. The city coffers have been
consistently looted for years be-

, icause officials were lax in prosecu-
, tion and no instance is more out-

to work butof course, will be permittedTechnicians and executives,
can be impressed with the
traffic regulations are and

fenders in the matter of hiring
cing an unofficial boycott unless

If all drivers and pedestrianshotels and restaurants, the worst of
"snow-birds" will find themselves fa
they display the 100 per cent stickers

of knowing WHAT thenecessity
and must be followed,

gn. It appears that we
ordinances were adoptedWHY these

in the right directioit will be a step I.give our children,or glarmng that the
ngSeiler. The stealing

the admonition weonw
will

standing toe frequently forgetpredica-peculiarfficialCERTAIIN county o
ment. He recently

a Look and Listen, before you cross
a sad lack of COMMON SENSE

inisA I concerning cautioning them to "Stop,
the street." There is also

long as crooked em-launoffullsuitcasecarried i continue asa
have no fear of prosecu-
it will stop if a few thieves

be ployees
tion and

it hometaketoafraidhe'sdry to his office and now]
cause someone might see exercised by automobile drivers.suitthewithoutwalking -him wherepenitentiaryare sent to the automobiles and vehicular traffic ing as referee in the whole matter.

a thesnldn tesel oeStreets are made forapology" belong. We have This business of allowing"lamster. nocase and call him a they
but both drivers and pe-
Drivers in resildential dis-

play in the streets for lack

There are others-mansy, many

others, including the smelly Cohen

Brothers affair of three years ago;
the Johnson Grocery Store; The
Graylyn Laundry; The Lavine DrugStore and last. but not least, the

and again and sidewalks are for pedestrians
-lestrians must use common sense

to Mr. Seiler tler to bite one has ceased to be

news. Will someone kindly bite the

:snake for a change.

to make
that had the law taken
at the time thousands ofwe repeat

its course where children frequentlytrictshave been saved to-

MARY BUCKLEY TO REPRESENT'
COURTHOUSE IN BIG CONDTST'

dollars might
ward helping

(Continued on Page Two)balance the budget.

Beach,MiamiBlackstone Hotel atIT MAY BE LEGALi
where our old friend, Joe Morris,

still holds sway as manager after
starting out with practically noth-
ing except a gullible partner and

in advance when a dividend is

launched in a frantic effort to's certificates invariably know several days
telephone and mail campaigns are alwayst local dealers in liquidatorSsignificant that whirlwindsfir acn vlecuriously significant th

be declared. It is moreIT appearsabout to
of their face vaue.

little lassie whose soothin them to know in advance friendship with the other lads whofor a fractionbuy such certificates owers which enablestheMISS MARY BUCKLEY,voice greets you when
week's winner in MIAMI

We dealers are possessed of clairvoyant p
enables them to procure lists of persons but most certamily atake care of bankruptcy matters.aboveboard. Perhaps1

ut nd which likewisethe bst o the ransctiothe Courthouse, is this holding such certificates,It may all be legal and
that a melon is about to be
such persons never get any

you call S'he West Flagler aKennel Club
matter didn't net the "ring" much
because Jake Sher took a gun and

city-wide contest to
Girl. Miss Buckleybig the best of the transac oLIFE'S a dozen but others are. Liquidator's certifi-

of them aren't worth a dimes certificates. MostAttractive Working , Holders filed them awaywith Nuidatornfind Miami's Most is literally filled K iser Bank were issued several years ago.
his interests, and that'sMiamiand is the Ban d the Myer- out of a IprotecteCity N\ationalof Courthouse telephones Then suddenlyof the defunct through "whacking" up.

min a fantnc dfar tis likewise unknown just
Lo! a dividend is declared

is the chief operator cates to creditors and lawyers got Jake actually did it.afti the receivers
wa tarted by at

Somth,
purhaw many holers soldi and the firm is cashing

some remnant might remaintelephone an(l mail campaign' 1

a list of
the firm nrocuredin the big contest.

said Miss Buckley
agweirlwind hoade on locan fir of bankruptcy arec°arsgsixth preliminary winner

"I am overwhelmed,"
complicaionsand mail campaign;when telephoneyesterday a hi w years unnowv nd t for complete

ordinary lay-
cear kt cmre ensy t hmes

continuedsion PagteTocertificta lsoftfe term pvlcureJust howTooley saleswere adantthe cificatens. In any event manyrequested to of their valuep they became valuable.goadvised of her victory, and loose a few days beforefor a fraction oad a turne them "haywire"tei holdingsmy friends tiu certificates or man. When a firm goesthat hdeskp receives an offer for his certificates to hang op"I didn't know The original
holder who suddenlyMyron Studio for pictures.

were voting for me and I
winner provided mle with

in on its irvestmet.
We reiterate, it may
just a few more days

(Continued on Page Two)liquidator certificatehat being the but we advise anybe cea
because

can truthfully say t

one of the greatest a dividend is assurea.thrills of my

WHAT EVERYONE IS SAYINGIife."
Miss Buckley is a graduate of the Cincinnati (Ohio)

yigh School. She has been in her present position for the last I

six years and lives at 162 N.E. 44th Street. She studied voicc

culture in Cincinnati and is a mezzo-soprano. Singing is her

(Continued on Page Two)

-
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-7ounty Courthouse is "Steal" and "Lanade
Some buildings are Steel and Concrete. The D it.

'b)
I •
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Jockey Jimm,R ESURFACINGMiami Beach.
of Alton Road at
is rapidly near-

ing completion thanks to the con- WHEN JOCKEY Herbert Bagur was ruled off the turf last week
Chicago, for using a battery on a horse (better known as a buzzer)
turf lost one of the best battery riders in the country. Now some

horses, to make them run, need a lot more than plain urging, in fact
they need some real urging and a touch of the battery a shock that
makes the horse want to go places. Just what horses need a battery
is well known to the racing fraternity but the general public will never
know when a horse will have the battery on, as getting ruled off the
turf for life is too much penalty to a jockey for trying to win a bet.

w certed efforts of the city council at
and Ernie Whelan of Whelan's Fish the

-
-MR. REGGIE CHASTAIN has quit "constabling" for a

year fightGrill, who made a three-
for the improvement.-couple of weeks on account of being out of town on his honey-rnELl'lONE --

-

moon. Miss Dixie Herlong accompanied him after changing'
All Checks should be made payable to Life Pub. Co.. and not to individuals

Now that the work is nearly com-
pleted Ernie has another valuable
suggestion to make and it is hoped
the authorities will heed it. Ernie
says that the-newly surfaced high-
way will be a great temptation to
speeders and that bad accidents
may occur unless a "Stop" sign is
placed at the Fifth Street intersec-
tion for motorists turning onto the
-ounty causeway. He is right and

the present "Safety" campaign can
be helped by the mere painting of
a sign. Incidently Ernie says the
fish business is good and that hun-
dreds of persons are stopping in to
see his collection of mounted fish.
The collection is worth $35,000, and
is one of the biggest in Florida. He
has issued a special invitation to
the kiddies to come to his place on
Sunday afternoon to see his collec-
tion. Speaking of Alton Road Ernie

aI

her name to Mrs. Reggie Chastain.
* * *

IR. ROSS WILLIAMS, of the barrister Williams', was
in advance;

in advance;
.oo per year
. per ye r

tes $2SUBSCRIPTION RATES: In the United Sta
$1.25 fnr six months. In foreign county ies, $

MY'S SECRET REPORTS (All Tracks)
$3.00 for six months. irst Street one day this week. He1nted walking on N.W. F JOCKEY JIM I
Advertising rates supplied on application to the executive offices in the was all alone and seemed to be thinking of something real

serious.
* * *

LAST WEEK'S SECRET REPORT WINNERS; ULUNIU $11.40;
BANADALORE; FAKE; and a few others. This week here are a few
that look extra, good: ADVANTAGE; BLACK RIVER; BARCAROLE:
BLACKBIRDER; CRINOLINE; CARISBROOKE; CONCHITA; COT-
TON CLUB; FRED ALMY; HAPPY INVER; HAMMEL; HE DIID;
ISAIAH; MAH GRANT; NORLE SIRI; PRIMUTE; SANDWRACK;
SWIFTSPORT; SUMMIT HILL; UNKIE TOM.

Professional Building.
No. 481

Saturday, August 17, 1935Vol. 9
ONARDMR. LE K. THOMPS ON who recently got a very25, 1934, at the Post Office at Miami,

eMatter MaYEntered as Second-Clanss
Florida, good job as tax collector, has a suitcase in his office which

he is afraid to take home. He says someone might see him
and report him on the "lam."

* * *

of March 3Z, 1879.under the Act
-

have gone on an adjective spree initicsLOCAL movie crtheir reviews of "Man of Ayran," an alleged short sub-

minded i in
the rounids of certain theaters
is the story of a few simple

MR. CHIEF OF POLICE McCARTHY was seen looking
his pay envelope one day this week. He said it wasn't quite

which is making
"Man of Ayran"

j ect

$10 SPECIALwho dwell upon an island near the Irish coast. It seems as heavy as usual and he didn't look very happy. Somethinggoofs
foundation of the island is solid rock and the goofs he et, no doubt.that the

are unable raise potatoes. The big thrill comes when one of
the female natives wearing eleven petticoats digs up a basket

* * *

MR. HENRY BALDIWN, one of our younger lawyers,
says, "Lncoln Road is
filled with shops and

completely | . 20th, Rain or ShineGoes TUESDAY, AUGfull of dirt from between crevices of the rocks and makes an called up Miami Life one day last week and demanded an busmnessabout the size of a horse blanket. Dur- apoligy because his name was left out so we promised to printartificial truck patch places. Business must now turn to
Alton Road because it has no other
outlet. I believe that Alton Road
from Lincoln to Fifth will eventu-
ally be a solid business street,' ho
declared yesterday.

out in a boat and catch it twice this week to make up foring the melee three other goofs go
a shark and the hero takes a sledge how to plant vegetables, trees, etc.,

but he still doesn't think it possi-
- No Propositions Accepted -

Horse Must Win or Thursday Release Free

hammer and pounds for it. Here it is- Henry Baldwin.

reason whatsoever.
jumps back to the

ten minutes on a huge boulder for no good
To touch off the whole show the camera

MR. CAPT. ROGER CARTER ble to plant birds.
passed a couple of boys who used
to be in his National Guard outfit.

* * *

MR. ED. NOE. one of the voters Ibeach where a few waves roll in at spasmodic intervals.
That's all there is to it and it takes exactly 40 minutes to getl

These specials are not every day occurrences, but come to

me from a very reliable source, the same source that sent me,
PRINCE POMPEY, $7.60; GOV. SHOLTZ, $42.00; RICKEY ROO

$16.18. I am not permitted to go into detail regarding this re-

lease Tuesday, August 20th, the price must be protected.

They exchanged the funniest sa- who went all the way in GRUNT
Ging a

voting and groan fans are hav-
big summer at the Tuttle

lutes.

MR. CHARLES HELMLY of the
Helmly Furniture Helmley's, says
he wishes the race tracks would
open so hel could locate sofne of his
delinquent creditors.

*B * *
MR. IRA BALL, of the U-Drive-l

It Balls, (Autos not Golf) was

"Yes for Noe" for sheriff sometime IAfter seeing the picture we must
or even comfortable on the

through the darn thing. ago, issued invitations recently to a Arena where Paul Bullard's Tues-
admit that life isn't modern,
Island of Ayran, but it's only
and there is no apparent reaso
their potatoes on a rock when
to Ireland and do things right.

select few to get in on another one day nigh
of his paying oil wells up Ken- vide the

wrestling matches pro
fun. For genuine entera few miles off the Irish coast

n for the goofs trying to raise
they could easily jaunt over

tucky way.
, , *

MR. EUGENI LEE, of the man-

QUALITY!
Dry Cleaning-

BEAUTIFUL!
Laundry Work-

R EASONABLE!
Prices-

Scott's Cleaners &
Dyers, Inc.

605-609 N.E. 1st Ave.
Phone 3-2511

aging Lees. is busy looking over
- insurance company properties from

his pent-house atop the Roberts
. hotel, and has about decided to

take all his tenants for a boat trip
i on his yacht where they may be
| asked to settle in full or else walk

Our frank opinion of the "reviews" is that the critics
after seeing the thing didn't know what it was all about
and decided to label it "art." If "Man of Ayran" is art a
piece of tripe may safely be described as exotic. Some time

JOCK 3E JIMMY
overheard trying to make M r.
FRED DOBBINS manager of Bob
Singermaster, understand how he,
IRA, intended to plant quail in
South Florida. FRED said he knew

piec
theater offered $5 to any girl who could sit throughago one

a horror picture without screaming and we suggest that the
theater now offer a similar reward to anyone regardless of
sex who can sit through this one without going to sleep.

back.

JOCKEY JIMMY'SWHO'S SCARED

To Fix WATCHES for $2.00
-it's our way of digging up new customersCampus Chatter

AT MIAMI U.

PERSONAL SERVICE
JOW RE ADY TO SERVE YOUiNWe have over a hundred names of people for whom

we have repaired watches
.. 00

Because I feel that the average turf player is in the field for re-
liable and sincere information, I am offering my own personal ad-
vices to those who appreciate the scarcity of genuine turf infor-
nation and who are anvious to get a line on good things that are
being turned loose at Chicago, Boston and New York.
I will release my best possible plays, which generally consist of
late wire information (that I receive DIRECT from the TRACK).
around 1 p. in. each day. This is my own personal wire service
and has no bearing whatsoever on any of my other connections.

for only

CE RTAINLYwell, summertime passes on and new facts and faces appear.
RYL has deserted her reminiscing ground at the UniversityELL,BE We guarantee our work. We want you and you for our cus-

plugging-We're
-EVERYTHING!

tainment it is doubtful whether
anything beats a wrestling match.
Almost anything can happen, and
generally does, when two of the
grapplers get together. Paul does
his best to give the fans a run for
their money and you can't go
wrong spending an evening at the
Ringside of the Tuttle Arena.

She laid on the roof
'Till the sun went down.

Get tho salve quick
For Fanny Brown.

MICKEY is work- tomers. It is noand has taken a position in an attorney's office. t just for today that we are
for what's back of a namelooking ahead,ing hard in an office as usual but not, however, in a lawyer's office ...

in fact it seems that lawyers just can't rate with her anymore. . . .
Our playground where the future citizens of the United States go each
lay to indulge in innocent play has fallen into the hands of FRAN,

Customers Mean More Than Dollars
The Success of All Jewelry Stores Is Built on Confidence

Remember: $2 Repairs Your Watch at
The great outdoors has at last claimed someour lady-about-town.

(of the TURNER clan) and ANDYof our young men, FRANK, BOP
STRAIGHT WINNING WEEKS - 55-277 Flagler, Near N.E. Third AvenueWith such enterprising and courageous youngSHAW to be exact. I''..

men as these training in our army camps there doesn't seem to be
much fear of war, well, not the kind you arq thinking of, anyhow. ...
If it just so happened that the camp was located in the region of New
York there might be more than the usual amount of fireworks found

Pollock's Reliable Jeweler, Inc. his will also include THE CINCINNATI SERVICE, a progressive

play, that has won five straight winning weeks. Don't delay,
subscribe to-day.
TERMS, 6 DAYS SERVICE $5.00-SEND YOUR REMITTANCE TO

JOCKEY JIMMY, giving your phone number or address where re-

leases may reach you. City clients may call in person.

in such places when MR. SHAW and MR. PARROT meet. . MURIEL,
,ur DAME_ D'AFFAIRS, seems to have gone in for cradle snatching
again in the form of that blonde sonh at Tennessee.

TRAVIS LEE is out buying clothes again.... I wonder if HARRY
GREEBY PAINTS EV'S WOODSHED;
TELLS OF HIS NEWEST INVENTIONhas anything to do with that. DUPUIS DUDE

RANCH
3400 n. W. 62nd Street

Speaking of clothing, how many of
JOCKEY JIMMY

204 Professional Bldg.
Phones 2-8382 or 2-7797

you went down to see the Shiek of Araby, PHIL HESS, when he
modeled what the bright young college lads of today should wear....
That's all right, SENOR, I've heard plenty of favorable comments on Miami, Fla.Former Belching Champion Is Arrested On

A Scalawag; Will Get Out If
Takes 30 Years

Charge Of BeingIt would seem that wedding bells are quite theyour appearance.
appropriate type of music these days, what with so many people taking i.de

Saddle Horse.
for HEALTH

and

Reasonable Rates
Phone Edc. 1GS!
For Information

the fatal step. Among the happy couples already wedded and the
prospective couples who are saying "it won't be long, now," are:
TED BEEIER. The missus' name has slipped my mind for the Illr 

,R. HAMMERHEAD GRImoment .
MARJORIE

HARTWELL HUNTER who has made definite plans .
EASTON. our laboratory pest, and BUD CAMPBELL,

:EBYY, former belching champion
and two other foreign coun-of Georgia, South Miami FREE - FREE - FREE

Mail this ad together with a stamped envelope and receive FREE
a copy of Jocky Jimmy's WIEEKL TUIF BULLETIN.

JOCKEY JIMMY
204 Professional Bldg., Miami, Fia,

TOMMY THOMPSON and the MRS. (JUANITA
where our diamond ball thriller keeps his bats nov?

WALKER) wonder
... GARY PRICE-

tries, was found this week in front of the woodshed in iv ayorSewell's back yard.
"I do not idesire

WILLIAMS. MARGARET HYDE and our WIZARD OF THE VIO-
no publicity," shouted the famous belch- Obey Traffic LawsLIN, ROBERT KISTLER. Quite a crop of young people who are

unafraid of the Sea of Matrimony. Here's wishing you luck! er as he struggled to remove his foot from a can of red
paint.

BETTY is leaving for the North next week, I hear wonder (Continued from Page One)
of adequate playgrounds must be
doubly cautious because many of

what TUFFY will do now. all right DELTA SIGS, no bright cracks
"Suits me," grunted the reporter, "but if you willwere asked for .

care of himself.
MR. WEILBACHER has always been able to take
. Here, just when we thought that our most prom- my

pardon
protruding teeth and grant that it is only curiosity with- these children are too youn; to who is not employed where a pre-

vious contest has been held.
When the fifteen winners are

complete MIAMI LIFE readers
will be asked to select the grand
prize winner who will receive the
Title of Miami's Most Attractive
Working Girl, a deluxe all-expense
paid trip to Cuba or Nassau as she
selects, and dozens of other attrac

Beauty Contestisin young aspirant to the medical profession was looking after the
pretty young nurses over at his hospital we found him wandering

out an ulterior motive why in the
hell are you wearing three over-
coats on a red hot day like this?"

"I'm paintin' Mayor Sewell's

realize the danger they incurr by
darting out from behind parked
cars or other obstructions directly
into the paths of moving vehicles.
Slow speed and good brakes will
practically eliminate that danger,
providing of course the driver is

drive the nail and even a child can't
hit his thumb like that."

"Yeah," growled the reporter,
"But how you gonna hold the nail
if you hold the hammer with both
hands ?"

around downtown in the vicinity of the Olympia Saturday night with
(Continued from Page One)

chief ambition with the concern
field her ultimate goal. Miss Buck-
ley is a decided blonde, the third to
win in the preliminary contests,
and has a winning and pleasing
personality. Miss Louise Powers,
secretary to City Manager L. L.
Lee, was second in the Courthouse
contest, and Miss Ruth Leslie was
third. Through virtue of her vic-
tory Miss Buckley takes her place
with the five preliminary winners
who have been previously selected
and becomes eligible in the big final
event which will be staged after the
remaining nine winners have been
chosen. Miss Louise Wolfe of the
Red Cross Drug Store was the first
winner. Miss Lillian Bishop of Bur-
dines was next and was followed
by Mary Brasher of the Florida
Power & Light Company. Miss
Elsie Shope was fourth from the

LOUISE . .
PETE has
result hasn'

why don't you make up your mind, WESTON ?
been housekeepng to keep that schoolgirl figure and as a woodshed and it

says on the out-
side of this paint
b u c k e t to use

t been seen out much . we ar eanxious to see her 'coming
out' and incidently to see if housekeeping really does have any effect
on the fi ure. .
MENACE ? Who

The North winds have sent back the MDELTA TAU 'Some other inventor can figger alert. Pedestrians crossing streetsmanages to make herself three c o a ts," that out," responded Greeby. "I betweenprominent at all social oc- intersections present an-casions to which she is not invited. Saw SUE downtown the other sweltered Greeby. can't invent everything, can I?" other great danger and such a prac-
tice should be discouraged especial-
ly in the congested districts.

There is absolutely no excuse for
drunken driving and any person
convicted of such an offense should
be prohibited from driving for a
period of time, or indefinitely, as
well as being heavily fined, or im-
prisoned, or both. A large number
of accidents happen at night and
may be attributed to faulty lights
or lack of lights entirely. The prac-
tice of bicycle riding without
lights should be stopped immediate-
ly and all motorists with faulty
lights or lights which are so bright

tive and valuable prizes. A
ball will be held upon the

grand
final

da.y in the company of that, longlanky,
married life seems to be agreeing very

blonde liusband of hers . . .
nicely with the majority of

spending some time in New

"How did you hurt your hand?'"Fawney that.'
s n o r t e d Mrs. asked the reporter, noticing a gun- I
Greeby as she ny sack bandage on Greeby's left|

evening of the contest at which all
preliminary winners with their es-
corts will be honor guests of
MIAMI LIFE. The location and
date of the ball will be announced
in an early issue and reservations
will be started. In the meanwhile
clip the ballot from this issue and
vote for the girl whom you believe
to be most attractive at McCrory's.

young people of today.
McCRACKEN'S GIRL FRIEND is digit.

"Haw," yelped Mrs. Greeby as
she dumped a suit of Ev's red
flannel underwear in a washboiler,
"His curiosity got the best of him.
He can't take it."

"Whaddy you mean, curiosity?"
asked the reporter, becoming ex-
tremely weary of the whole pro-
cedure.

"He stuck his hand in a horse's
mouth to find out how many teeth
the horse had and the horse shut

bounced out or
the woodshed
combing her hair
teeth, "why don't

about your inven-

York the question before the house now is, "Where is Mc-
Ii''CR ACIEN ? If past experience means anything I would be tempt-

ed to say that he is in his office preparing lecture notes, but his with Ev's false
office door has been closed for a good many weeks.. .
has turned modiste and is now working in a hat shop.

MARY BELL you tell him
.. I'm anxious tion?"

now, to see the ZETAS' new fall hats. New York seems to be the "Shet your trap,' bellowedfavorite summer rendezvous for all of our old students. That is the Greeby, "and git back in there and
finish cooking all the vittles in the
place. I told you I was gonna pawn
the cookstove, didn't I?"

destination of GRACE and IDEILLE, who left recently minus RAY.
Community minded people are beginning to wonder just how thisCIITTENDON-LUTZ affair will

can always say that it was of
the subject of romance I might

urryfinally turn out at any rate they
While we are onlong duration

Mrs. Greeby ignored the words
of her famous husband as she
poked at the smudge fires under
her washboilers and Greeby took
advantage of the situation to trans-
fer a cigar from the reporter's
pocket to his own.

"What have you invented now?"
queried the reporter,

mention other studes who have suf
(Continued from Page One)fered from snrirg fever on through the summer his mouth to find out h

fingers the big nit-wit h
the first JEAN ow many they confuse motorists approaching

ad, and it from the opposite direction should
Greeby as be stopped by the police and or-

| Mark Store and Lois Haynes Walta Referee Curry has the power to ap-
grabbed the fifth contest repre- point any receiver he may select.
senting the Southern Bell Tele- The receiver is always allowed an

WILKINS who rumor says is engaged then there is our good old
PHI ALPHA shiek, NESTOR, who has been was a tie," finished Mrs.escorting MARY KING
KOGER around our fair city lately. .
bring about a jubilee between the PI

she bounced a huge. Don't tell me that this will
CHIS and PH-I ALPHAS . .

pretzel off of iered to make immediate adjust-
phone Company. attorney and the creditors likewiseGreeby's dome and flounced into ments.

Winner No. 7 in the big contest have the benefit of legal talent. It
will be selected next week at Mc- may be a coincident that L. M.
Crory's and we understand unof- Gerstel is always appointed receiv-
ficially that half a dozen beauties er in any bankruptcy where the as-
have already started campaigns. sets are worth while and that Joe

Well, when such impossible
time for me to sign off....

Editor "Campus Chatter":

the woodshed.
"Here, gimmie that

suggestions as that enter my mind it is
Cheerio, see you next week.

I believe the new traffic lanes
," gulped on Biscayne Boulevard and other

retrieved through streets will be of immense
f Ev's old value in reducing the number of
that thing accidents. The Chamber of Com-

Greeby as the reporter
"Gimmie a match and I'll tell the pretzel from one o

you," responded Greeby, brazenly shoes. "I've been huntin'Just to bring your entertaining column up to date: Nancy Kaye,
charming poking the filched cigar in his for two weeks.' Morris, as has been said before,

generally pops up like a rabbit out
of a hat to represent the creditors.
The boys then get together and
start "whacking" up the assets

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Anyone who has visited the
downtown store need not be

big
told ,

Shepard (Harriet Crim) will merce is anxious to co-operate withshortly mouth.y celebrate her first-month's
week ago Sunday, and she

"Must be a valuable pretzel," the police department inbirthday. We all went out to see
certainly is cute.

every way'her a of the dozens of attractive lassies
employed there and it will be dif-
ficult indeed to pick an outstand-

The reporter started to hand surmised the reporter. and if other organizations and in-
Greeby the required match, but "Pretzel your eye!" rasped Gree- dividuals will
Greeby yelped, "Come on, Come on, by, "that ain't no pretzel, that's my am sure

regards, THE ZETAS. likewise co-operate I- ~
Miami will cease to lead

ing bud from such a bouquet of I being sure to get theirs right offroad map of Coral Gables.
The interview was abruptly end-

light it for me.'
Cupping thelost Attractive Working Girl Contest

Ballot No. 7
M cCRORY'S

the nation in both deaths and acci-
dents.a beauty. Ballots for the McCrory

contest will be found in this issue
1 of the "top." The next step is to
find executive jobs for themselves

matc h the reporter)
going and re-

k Mr. Greeby
spitting?"

ed when a patrol wagon load of
COnS arrived and pounced on
Greeby..

finally got the weed
-- of MIAIMI LIFE and persons de- and for relatives and then they get

siring additional copies may pro- down to brass tacks and start
I marked, "May I as
how you are fixed for

"Wv e've got a warrant charging MIAMI thinking of the creditors. When
they get to that place, however, the

cure them by telephoning
LIFE office.

"Don't say spit to me," gurgled
Greeby, "spit is a horrid word. Let II "Yen Catch it. I'll Do The Hest"you with being a Scalawag," oneContest Editor,

Miami Life,
Professional Building.

of them announced as Greeby was and the
the well

Contest No. 8 will be at the assets have disappearedme tell you about my hammer."
"Hammer?" gurgled the report-

er, "is that what you invented ?"
"It is," roared Greeby, drawing

himself up. "It's the only hammer
in the world which you can't hit
your thumb with when you start

dumped into the creditors are left holdingGrant store and will be followed
by Contest No. 9 at the Kress Store.;

wagon.
"I'm gonna see my lawyer," bel-

lowed Greeby.
known sack, The lid is about to be

The tenth contest will be at Jack- blown off the whole stinking
son Memorial hospital where mess arid when it lets go Miamians
nurses, student nurses and all girls who have gasped at disclosures

W. . ORT
EXPERT TAXIDERMITST

1213 N.W. Miami Court

"I'll go and see him for you"
Please record one (1) vote for-- volunteered the reporter as he de-

parted. "We'll get you out if it way with the in- about petty pilfering by politicians
eligible. The 11th, are really going to see something

connected in any
stitution, will betakes thirty years."to drive a nail.'

agreed)
work?"

12th, 13th and 14th contests will they never dreamed was beingThat is some invention,"
reporter. "How does it

whom T believe to be the most attractive girl employed in the Olym- pulled off right under thdr noses.be staged in the Huntington,Don't see why a nation gets mad
when a cartoon makes their em-
neror pull a jinrikshaw. It's not

Residence 43 N.W. 12th St.

Phone 2-4066

McCrory's.
(This vote- is

deliver personally
lna. Miami, Fla.

boys, it looks like
of Atlanta and

pia. Seybold and Security buildings i Clear the way,
in the order named and the final the population

"It's very simple," beamed the
o-reat inventor. "It's all in the han-good until midnight, Wednesday, Aunst 21st. Mail orto Conteet Uditor, Miami Life, 205 Professiemal Build- preliminary contest will he an Leavenworth is about to be in-

open affair with any girl eligible creased.
dle. You see, you hold the handle half as hard as pushing a wheel
in both hands when you start to barrow.
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Miami leads the nation in deaths causeused by automobile accidents during the first six months of 1935. Twenty-
than 250 have been maimed, crippled and injured during the same period.till, four persons have been killed and more

Seven of the 24 who were killed were little children.

THIS SLAUGHTER MUST STOP!
Faulty brakes are declared to be responsible for more

operating a motor vehicle with defective brakes you are a
others and no punishment can be too severe if you persist

than fifty per cent of all automobile accidents. If you are
CRIMINAL. YOU have no right to jeopardize the lives of

in doing so.

HAVE YOUR BRAKES TESTED TODAY!
-walk" present one of the worst hazards to the motorist. IPedestrians who "jay Cross streets at intersections only

and look both ways before attempting to cross the street. Do not take chances. When in doubt, STOP
or less will cost you nothing and a moment of carelessness may cost you your life.

YOU CAN BE KILLED IN ONE-TENTH OF A SECOND!

a moment more

Motorists refrain from making "U" turns in the middle of the block. Observe all driving rules and use extreme
residential districts where children play in the streets. They do not realize their danger. Children havecaution in the

been taught to look for protection from adults. They have faith and confidence.

F OUT A LITTLE LIFEDO NOT BETRAY THAT CONFIDENCE AND SNUI
in bringing an era of safety and sanity to Miami. If you doCo-operate with the police and with your fellowmen

your part and the other fellow does his we can stop this appalling slaughter.

DON'T "JAY-WA LK"WHEN IN DOUBT STOP!HAVE YOUR BRAKES TESTED

Make Our Streets As Safe As Our Front Yards""Let's
THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY

HARRY 0. NELSON, Attorney
1632 Pennsylvania Avenue, Miami Beach

J.. B. JEFFRIES
First National Bank Building. Phone 27888

MONSALVATGE & DRANE
Wholesale Cigars
68 S.W. First Street

NORTH BEACH HOME PATROL
6190 Pine Tree Drive
Capt. A. S. Baber

JACK McPARLAND
Deputy U. S. Marshal
Federal Building

JOE'S BAR
1052 Biscayne Boulevard
Phone 2-9658

W. A. DICKINSON TRANSFER CO., INC.
2335 N. Miami Ave.

M. B. PROPERTIES, INC.
2944 Biscayne Boulevard

SAM W. DAVIS
2840 N. Miami Avenue

CHARLES M. EWING
Plumbing & Heating Contractor
752 S. Miami Avenue

DR. W. H. ELLIS
15 N.E. Eleventh Street

A FRIEND

RATH'S SANITARY MARKET
2006 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables

LOFTIN, STOKES & CALKINS
Attorneys

GREEN MOTOR CO.
1876 S.W. 8th Street

GREENLAWN SOLARIUM & CLINIC
Physio-Therapists
605 S.W. 5th Avenue. Phone 20332

ALEXANDER ORR JR., INC.
Plumbing and Heating

L. W. SOMMERFELD CIGAR CO.

ORANGE STATE OIL CO.

MIAMI TITLE & A9STRACT CO.

COOK'S REALTY CO.
Capt. C. E. Cook
39 N.E. Second Avenue

MIAMI DELIVERY SERVICE.
1017 S.W. 13th Court. Phone 26972

HOLLYWOOD !BEAUTY SHOP
156 N.E. First Street

MELROSE NURSERY & SOIL CO.
2741 N.W. 27th Avenue

MARION B. ARNOLD, Adjustor
Ingraham Building

J. M. FLOWERS, Attorney
Biscayne Building

AIIRLINE RADIO SERVICE
2208 N.W. 7th Avenue

IOF-BRAU RESTAURANT
634 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach

RASCO & MOORE, Attorneys
Security Building

CELO BOTTLING CO.
162 N.E. Eleventh Street

DIXIE MUSIC CO.
634 North Miami Avenue

ROSEDALE DELICATESSEN &
RESTAURANT

170 N.W. Fifth Street

VICTOR J. TATHAM
1909 Congress Building

MILES VENTRESS, Attorney
Civic Building

MIAMI BOTTLED GAS, INC.
907 N.E. First Ave.

BARR & BARR, Phumbing
61 East 2nd Street
Hialeah, Fla.

W. E. CHAPMAN
642 S.W. 22nd Avenue

J. II. HAGOOD
Apartment Supplies
37 N.W. 1st Street

ARTHUR H. HIGGINS, Builder
2319 Ponce de Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables

CHAMBERLAIN METAL
WEATHERSTRIPPING CO.

507 N.E. First Ave.

MUTUAL BENEFIT HEALTH
ACCIDENT ASSOCIATION

Security Building

J. N. MORRIS, Attorney
Seybold Building

FLORIDA FUEL OIL CO., INC.
950 N.W. 73rd Street

DR. L. W. HASKIN, Optometrist
120 N.E. First Street. Phone 25526

DR. F. H. FISHER, Optometrist
242 Fifth Street, Miami Beach. Phone 52343

ST. FRANCIS HOSPITAL
Miami Beach

DR. R. C. WOODWARD
Supt. Jackson Memorial Hospital

DR. F. P. ARCHER, Optometrist
1628 West Flagler. Phone 22362
Director of American Institute of Optometry

DR. THOMAS E. McKINSEY

DR. BRANDS, Optometrist
12 N.E. 1st Ave. Phone 23420

TOMMIE'S MARINE GARAGE
Thos. Sceondino, Owner
3183 N.W. S. River Drive

OWENS POULTRY & EGG CO.
1335 N.W. Seventh Avenue

Phone 2-3045

COM. K. W. KAMINSKI
Hialeah

JOHN W. DUBOSE
Attorney -at-Law
Seybold Bldg.

DULANEY'S, INC.
1401 Washington Ave.
Miami Beach

FLORIDA SUGAR DISTRIBUTORS

BISCAYNE TENT & AWNING CO.
245 S.W. 6th St.

HON. A. CALVO
Columbian Consul

ACME ELECTRIC CO.
6 N.W. 17th Ave.
Phone 26562

CASSELL'S FISH MARKET
2241 N.E. 2nd Avenue

DADE AWNING CO.
Miami and Miami Beach

A FRIEND

CLARK & LEWIS, INC.
1910 N.E. Miami Court

ADAMS SERVICE RESTAURANT
1910 Red Road. Coral Gables

CIVIC LUNCH
40 N.W. First Street

A FRIEND

HOME SERVICE LAUNDAY
1225 S.W. Sixth St.

HERMITAGE HOTEL
420 N.E. First Ave.

RILEY & MOORE SERVICE STATION
210 N.E. 18th St.

MIAMI BEACH FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Miami Beach, Fla.

A FRIEND

FRANK C. HILSON
Federal Housing Administration

ERNEST CARSON
U. S. Weather Bureau

DR. F. D. MAZON
206 N.W. 7th St.

NEW SEMINOLE HOTEL
53 East Flagler
Phone 28988

SEMINOLE LODGE
Hialeah

GLENN H. CURTISS PROPERTIES, INC.
Hialeah-Miami Springs

FREDERICK'S MARKET
680 N.W. 62nd Street

M. & M. CONSTRUCTION CO.
1310 Postal Building

CHRISTEN & BAKER
507 N.E. First Ave.

PAYNE'S GROCERY
1530 N.W. Third Avenue

. B. F. ASHE, PresidentDR
OF MIAMIUNIVERSITY

FRANK R. ALLEN & SON
Millwork. 72 N.E. 28th Street

MIAMI HOME MILK PRODUCERS' ASS'N. A FRIEND
769 N.W. 18th Terrace

WILFORD H. BURKHART, INC.
1720 Congress Bldg

NOBLE H. PARKER
833. Lincoln Road, Miami Beach

A FRIEND

WALTER R. NELSON, Attorney
1612 Congress Building

J. N. LUMMUS, Jr.
County Tax Assessor

DAN BOONE, Attorney
Bank of Bay Biscayne

CF~.E ANo C--OMPANY

Security Building

SMOKE SHOPSEABOARD
St., opp. Seaboard station724 N.W. 22nd

& METCHILCK MOTORS, INC.BOTT
Avenue, Miami Beach731 Washington

GEO. NEWBOLD
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the real show place of the
t-

is one great"" world. (Which

-I HANDQUISITIL"!
no Round The TownHALCYON GRILL thing boastful Ev had

part in-nor can hefrom

I)en S
NOTEBOOK

-BY WEN R. PHILLIPS--

ever
LAUNDERING

Ii
claim to have foreseen! It
was Ev Sewell's intolerance
and obstinacy toward Miami
Beach and its great develop-
er, Carl G. Fisher, years

(ADJOINING HOTEL HALCYON)
Of Milady's Sheerest Dresses, LingerieDainty

CONSTRUCTION has
1 an addition to the

begun on)_I
Delicate Laces, Etc.

ALSO FAMILY BUNDLES BY
plant of theFamous for POUNDTHERiverside Laundry, 464 W. Flagler

Street. The new building will be on EVERYTHING SUN DRIEPLANTATION STYLE MEALS
Miami the property adjoining the presentago that prevented SWARRBreakfast: LAUNDRY-35c-45c25c-30c- buildings on the southeast, and will

be 100 by 100 feet, giving 10,000
additional square feet of floor
space. Construction cost will be
approximately $10,000, and new
equipment for the addition will
involve an expenditure of $30,000

i Peter Vamvaks, secretary, treasur-
er and general manager of the com-
pany, stated. -

-- ___- Beach from being an actual
and most important part of

has the the municipality of Miami.
-

-50cLuncheon: 30c- -35c-40c-45c-
1510-12 N.W. 36th St.

We Use Ivory Soap
Phone 2- 5385I-50c-45c-Dinner: 30c- EVERYBODY WHOSfuture of Miami

Exclusively35c-40c-
at heart

I.. REWARD
NOTICE-The identity of the

-~1

Cooking deserves a single day's outing l
at Miami Beach to see the'

SouthernRealThisYou Will Enjoy IN
purloiner of the bronze "S" in the
"SHORELAND ARCADE" sign
at the N.E. First Avenue en-
trance is known, but no questions
will be asked, if "S" is returned
or restored.

Signed-"Irate Shoreland Ar-

F

ems. º. a a . ad c x cz)few
to

magical growth that a
months have brought

- I

-

ALWAYS DRINK' r74'm
0 t t

1America's Winter Playground.
/1eP HYSICAL culturists have longbemoaned the fact that people

do not walk as much as they
did forty years ago before the ad-
vent of the motor car.

Near $8,000,000 in realty
changed hands since the
of the year. Building will
ily reach $8,000,000 by

has
first
eas-
the

Rambles and
Rumbles

ua~ ii cade rent-payers."
hi rer r.iCAI 'IY TOM S'TOWEAmong fair visitors in town isI,] Eye specialists are now findingY.

I end of the year. Here, in mid- one who used to be the ne plus that the internal muscles of the
August, a half-million dollars' ultra in summer hostesses at the

one memorable
eye are also weakened by constant
driving, inasmuch as the eternal
glancing from side to side, especial-

al r-e(Continued from Page One) has Beach. Duringworth of constructiona 'public appearance or ad-to make summer, it is recalled, she was
been started this month alone.

The biggest little city in
the country stands, in build-
ing, among the ten leading
cities of the United States,
regardless of population.
Based on population, its
building total this year is
many times ahead of any
city in the world!

New York's per capita
building this year is figur-
ed at $2. Chicago's, $1.50.

Miami's per capita build-
ing this year amounts to
nearly one thousand dollars!

In the 80 blocks north, of richly
colored tropical growth and beauti-

raised plenty of gray SHOULD RETIREBURTONB UCKY BURTON was
D weight in the South,

dress and throwing a big party when in came ly at street-crossings, is over-de
hairs "straightening" out his "mis-
takes."

Upon one occasion Mayor Schwab
was designated to make an address
of welcome to the late Cardinal
Mercier, Belgian prelate, upon oc-
casion of his visit to Buffalo.
Mayor Schwab, after greeting the
visiting dignitary, ended his greet-
ing with, "Cardinal Mercier, re-
gardless of nationality, regardless
of creed, regardless of religion and

once the most promising feather
but today he is in danger of be-

"BEST BEER
IN TOWN" ANNOUNCE ENT

The Miami Home Milk Producers Association re-
grets to announce the resignation of E. C. Fogg as
General Manager and Treasurer.

It is, however, with pleasure that we announce
that Dr. A. W. Ziebold has been secured to assume

coming a mental or physical pugilistic wreck if he is allowed
to continue his ring warfare. There comes a time in every
fighter's life when retirement is highly advisable. Burtop
has reached that stage.

Despite this fact he has been matched to meet Nat Lift-
fin, recent finalist in the Montreal bantamweight tourney,

iRound The Town

BEACH property ownersSOUTH at the Beach Arena Monday night.
Many of Burton's friends have ad-
vised him to quit the ring while he
still has his health, but their ef-

and Henry Russell, Jr., have ever
been able to repeat tending to
prove the tournament's reputation
of being a wide open affair.

have taken a step in the right'
regardless of COLOR, we welcome direction at last and if they will
you to Buffalo." It took six cases only listen to Constable Jim Hick-
of liquor and two hours persuasion land and support him in the lead-
by Schwab's secretary to keep the ership which they have bestowed
newspaper boys from printing the upon him a sore spot is doomed.

ministrative duties.these ad
forts have borne no fruit.

Burton would be muchMiamins forDr. Ziebold will be recalled by manyI safer to
his excellent efforts irl behalf of Miami in its earlier
years. We are pleased to be instrumental in his

return.

MIAMI HOME MILK PRODUCERS
ASSOCIATION

confine his activity to his job at A Woolworth employee says
Herb Frink's Pig Trail Inn. The there is. only one thing more inter-story.

When the' barometer starts
falling in Louisiana the natives
are never quite sure whether
it's a hurricane or Huey Long.

Jim is president of the newly or-
ganized South Beach Tax-Payer's
Association which was gotten to-
gether for the purpose of cleaning
up that section of the Beach. An 
immediate campaign is to be
launched for removal of the un-

esting than marrying a man with a
past and that is, giving him the

sooner Burton, promoters and the
boxing commissions realize this
fact, the better the chance that an-
other fine little scrapper will be
saved from the ranks of the punch-

past

A business man in Coral Gablesdrunks.

OVER 100
entered

mashie wielders have.
tanks at ful boulevards, one may find be-

the Beach tween Biscayne and Atlantic ocean,
sightly, and smelly, gas
the extreme south end of

had to let his pretty stenographer
go. He had her around the waist

Phone 2-7696769 N. W. Eighteenth TerraceT HE best one of
from Bartow,

the week comes
Fla. It seems and likewise removal of the cluster almost every known type of archi-

the eighth annual when his wife came in.
one of the native sons decided to of squatty cottages and cabins tecture, except Eskimo igloos. But

On amateur golf tournament which -
nearby. New building restrictions that doesn't tell the story. began last week at the Miami

Beach Municipal course under the
guidance of Manager Dave Wis-
dom and Art Gleason, professional.
Medalist honors went to Pete Har-.

- an old-time sweetheart and the two veloping the external muscles ofwill be sought from the city coun-_ LOOK OVER OUR
MODERN EQUIPMENT

Before Ha ving Your Car
Repaired

P & A GARAGE
3N.E 1Eirghth St. Phone 2-4616

suits, she threw the eyes at the expense of the in-
her, and the two ternal muscles that turn the eyes

cil and dozens of condemnation
proceedings will be started to raze
unsightly and obselete structures
which now give South Beach a
black eye. If the aims and pur-I
poses of the association are suc-
cessfully carried out there can be
no doubt as to increase in property
values on that end of the Beach to
say nothing of the vast improve-
ment in sanitary and health condi-
tions which now exist.

donned swimming
a raincoat aboutWHEELAN'S

FISH GRILL
left the party to enjoy a moonlight in.
swim in the ocean. An hour later,CreditYour Consequently these under-devel- ris with a neat 72

the party, announced
wonderful swim, and

they rejoined
they had a

oped internal eye muscles are not None of the past seven chain-We serve the celebrities of GoodIs functioning as they should and pions, Dr. Harris
reading ability is markedly im- Harcourt Brice, C.
paired in many cases. The proper Howard Freed, Harvey

Jimmy Westthe raincoat aside.
went up. She had

the World With Our Delicious she idly threw
What a shout

A. Roberts
Seafood75c Dinners $1. DraughonI rY

At. lost her bathing suit during the
swim!

No more conclusive evidence
that good times are ahead is
needed than the fact that the
annual tearing-up of the
county causeway and the air-
ing of public scandals are tak-

remedy for such a condition is
proper exercise under the supervis-
ion of a trained specialist and upon
special equipment designed for this
kind of treatment..

."KNOWN FROM COAST

PIG & WHISTLE BARBECUE GRILLETO COAST"

Meet Your Friends Fronk M liarbecue Sandwiches-Chicken and Steak Dinners

WINESi-LIQUORS-CORDIALS AND BOTTLE BEER
COCKTAIL HOUR, 2-6 AND 9-11.

YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL, 25c
DINING ROOM or CURB SERVICE. WE NEVER CLOSE

II

HELMY'SRE homesteads taxable, in spite
Iof the recently adopted con-
stitutional provision exempting
them from all taxation, for bonds

Parts the World Hereof

the Largest Collection of
of

See

I are in the)THE next time you
- Riverside section

Fish the StateMounted in
rida Our Marine Dining1ol+ in don' fail toltRoom.

and public debts?
Many circuit judges of the state

are so holding.
To. date the justices of the

Supreme Court are evenly divided
on the question.

If so, there are millions of dol-
lars of other properties likewise
taxable for the same purposes.

In fact all of the intangible per-
sonal property now on the tax roll
of Dade county, and all other coun-
ties in Florida, and which was ex-
empted from city and county taxa-

drop in at the Bridge Bar and have 7th Ave. & N.W. 5th St.7th Ave. & N.W. 34th St.

this year in summer, a "Cold one" with "Moe" the gen-ing placeBeachAlton Road, Miami John .. Olson, Prop.518 2-1630 2-9431

of ial prcprietor, and if it happens toMiami Beach you find designs instead of at the beginning
be on a Saturday night there is a
real treat in store for you. "Moe"
has a trio of singers and musicians

never tried before-but, upon in-
spection, so surprisingly adapted
to our unique geographical and
climatic beauty that we wonder

the winter tourist season. In
former days we used to thinkgo' in for art and started his col-

lection by ordering a plaster statue
of Venus' de Milo from a Chicago
mail, order house. The statue even-
tually arrived and was carefully
uncrated. 'The would-be art col-
lector 'took one look at the thing
and hurried over to the express of-
fice to register a complaint.

'Look," he shouted at the native
express agent. "Both of her arms
are broken off."

"Danged if they ain't," exclaimed
the express agent. "But don't wor-
ry, the express company will make
good and pay you full damages."

Sign in a North Miami Ave-
nue restaurant: "Don't make
fun of9 our coffee. Use one
spoonful of sugar and stir like
hell-we don't mind the noise."

both impressed our visitors every Saturday night that is well
i worth your time to hear. They are CIntel~k WIInn1©Irc)

why they haven't been tried be- how big we were growing.
good.fore. In the famous exhibition

home of the Eastmans, New York Frank Gallatt, Lido hotel ownerr

Here lies a pedestrian
interior decorators, at 5959 Sheri- at the Beach, and pioneer hotel and
dan Road, almost $100,000 has
been spent, although it is not fin-
ished; and there is scarcely any-
thing in the home you have ever
seen before-Neon-lighted door-
ways, entrances with musical
chimes heralding your coming, au-
tomatic doors, furniture, bewilder-
ing electric gadgets, everything
responsive to the touch of a but-
ton-and a constant temperature of
70 degrees summer and winter.
electrically provided. (Don't faint;
the Eastmans pay only a flat rate
of $15 a month, through a cleve1
bargain driven with the Floridp
Power & Light Company, advan-
tageous to both.

There are beautious two-story
homes, bedrooms and garage and
servants' quarters on the first
floor; and living, dining, and
kitchen quarters on the second
floor (which is reasonable, as,

apartment man of Dade county,
drank wine all his life, until three - Much colder than ice.
weeks ago, when he switched to He only jumped once;
orange juice. For the first time in I He should have jumped twice.

W E salute Miss Marie Buckley of the Dade CountyCourthouse, this week's winner in MIAMI LIFE'S
big contest to find Miami's Most Attractive Working
Girl. It is a signal honor to be selected from a building
where beauty abounds, and we wish Miss Buckley every

success as she joins girls from the Red Cross, Burdines,
Florida Power & Light Co., Mark Store and the Tele-

phone Company, in the march toward the big final con-

WESTFALL
FLORIST

'You Buy Lower From the Grower'
1070 N.W. 27th Ave. at the River

Phone 3-1777

(1- ,

The R. & L. Restaurant
215 N.E. 2ND AVENUE

IS NOW OPEN FOR ITS ELEVENTH
SEASON

tion in 1931, ought to likewise
taxable with homtseads for public
debts.

Intangibles assessed for state
taxation only, are on the Dade roll
for 1935 to the amount of probably
$100,000,000 or more. Addition of
this class of property to the roll
for county purposes would proba-
bly result in decreasing the millage
for public debts on real estate by
70 to 80 per cent; and if intangi-
bles are placed on the city roll and
taxed with homesteads for city
debts the city millage for debt ser-
vice would be likewise decreased on
real estate.

test.

The next contest will be at McCrory's and one of
the most spirited battles of the whole contest is ex-
pected. A ballot for the McCrory contest will be found
on page 2 of this issue. If Miss Buckley, this week's
winner, will call upon the firms listed below she will re-
ceive the many handsome prizes offered.

old maids are always
for jokes, I know not,JUST whysubjects

Besides our regular kinners which you have
enjoyed for 10 years, we are now prepared to
serve you and your guests a, full line of a-la-
carte Dairy, Delicatessen and Vegetarian
dishes, short orders, steaks, chops, etc.

Cordially,
HARRY ROSALSKY.

but anyway here's a new one: The'
sprinter pranced into a physician's
office all aflutter.

"Oh Doctor!" she twittered. "Is

QualityIf Counts Win:we

Fresh Dressed Closed Saturdays Phone 2-21:n

DR. R. S. AKERS
DENTIST

Office Hours:

Poultry I.Ill
-+

A BOX OF FLOWER'S
FROM

-.-... -.-..-
A Shampoo, Set and

Maiicure FromGood Eggs
'1

This point of taxation of intangi-FARM POULTRY & his life, he is a very sick man and
he doesn't believe oranges would
ever be good, even if fermented.

Motorist Tom Stowe of MIAMI
LIFE the other night swung
arond a surve past an ap-

9:00 a.m . to 5:00 p.m. Fin
1744 N.W. 30thi St., Miami, F~la. I Opalescent Beauty Shops

Grand Prize-Permanent
Wave

bles on a parity with homesteads Lechich's, Inc.
Grand Prize-Bon Voyage

Basket

Zune$ay Park
HEAL THRESORT

EGG CO for debt service of counties and
taxing districts was made by A. S.
Bussey, West Palm Beach attor-
ney, before the Palm Beach County
Board of Tax Equalizers recently;
in which county there is $46,000,-
000 of intangibles taxed only for
state purposes.

Attorney Bussey contends that
the Act of 1931, exempting intangi-
bles from city and county taxation,
and the Constitutional Amendment
of 1934 exempting homesteads from

761 S. W. 8th St. 0087 1Phone 2-

after all, the average bedroom is
in use only one-third of the
twenty-four hours).

No longer does "just stucco"
weary the eye. Brick, wood, tile,
even logs brought from afar,
marble, coral, fine stone, costly
wrought-iron work, give infinite
variety in homes that cost from
$10,000 to hundreds of thousands.

_tlY-HN-YY-YN-NN-ip-
-IIN- -YIi-+WI-YM-_ W I-INI-

A LE ATHER PURSE
FROM

RED CROSS DRUG
DEPT. STORE

Grand Prize--To Be
Announced

ORANGE BLOSSOM
PERFUME FROM

Lu-Noma
221% East Flagler

Grand Prize--Displayed in
Window

hay fever catching? I let a man
with hay fever kiss me and I'm
afraid I might contract it."

"How long has it been since he
kissed you?" asked the doctor,
starting an examination.

"It was during the summer of
1896," gushed the old gal, "but I
still like to talk about it."

My tYpist is on her vacation,
My typist's awau fpr a week

My typudt us in her vscarion
Wgile these damp keys plsy

hude and seej.
CHORUS

Bren bock, bitting byck
Oy, brung beej mub Onnie ti

my tp,mr;

ForRest.Convalescent
and Chronic Cases

!FLORIDA'S FINEST APPROVED SANITARIUM
Special Diets, Nursing, Resident M. D,
DAY CLINIC-Sun baths, Massage, Irrigations,
Batha, Diathermy and other Physical Therapy.

car whose lights were
tii drivers simultaneous-

proacht
off. ]lo

bPutany-rhlig!Yly yelled,
blankety-blank:"vout dunmb

Tom's ights were of', too.

The real political and realty
mart of Miami Beach is the filling
station at Collins and 14th, presid-
ed over by Simon Cohen, who is
also political club president. Tour-
ists driving in are astounded to
hear one habitue lick a cigaret and
idly remark, "Why, I'd be foolish
to let them sell for $300,000. By
the end of next week we'll get
$400,000 for it." Or another, seri-
ously, "Do you think we'd better
keep the price down, say for two I

p- _01-tltl--NII-IIp-ptl-
-pN-INI _IIp-UN-MN-IlM-

ONE "BABY BROWNIE"
A SUMMER BLOUSE

FROM
all taxation, are either both valid The average cost of this year's
or both are invalid, and that in- homes on Miami Beach, by the

CAMERA FROM
HAMILTON'S
KODAK SHOP

142 N. E. Second Ave.

CHEERFUL HOTEL ATMOSPHERE

LOW SUMMER RATESItangibles and homesteads occupy way, is $13,000. The lark Store,
Inc.

av35.
Wakiy and Up_the same status for debt service

Although few admit it, all Beach-
ites-as well as Miamians-are

Includa Room., Mea,city and county millages.
Grand Prize-See Windowand -r .. ,.,

Grand Prize to ie Announced DisplayPhone 2.7466OR dynamic action, excitement secretly offering prayer to the godFor thrills of the kind that re- of winds-for this summer, any-
mind old-timers of the early days way. Many( fearful of a summer
on Frisco's Barbary Coast, the Cus- hurricane catching them midway in
tom House District in Chicago or construction, are delaying building
the Bowery in New York, we can until the last full-moon of October,

. .""~"~ - ~"~"-p-~"-
DANCE PARTY FOR SIX

COUPLES FROM

f

TWO CABINET PHOTO-
GRAPHS FROM

Tooley-Myron

A"
IPier Pavilion

Ball Room
Grand Prize

Mardi Gras Ball
100 CALLING CARDS

FROM
Professional

Printers

a was gp. Ar SJOweeks yet ?"B(inf Ib4xj, heong bicz Y4 I'~
LI~L~cDzaI I~Oj. bvong bosk m% belnio-1

Romfh, who "takes a
recommend Northwest Twenty-sev-
enth Avenue from about 15th St.
north to 36th Street. During the

Studios
Prize-Portrait in Oil

mx-oh helk! Ed
Grand
~"-""-

back seat to nobody," when it
comes to steering the highly
successful First National and
affiliated banks s a f e l y
through the turbulent finan-
cial waiters of the past seven'
years, has said "No" so many

ew years that his "No" -

DANCE TONIGHTA LITTLE city boy who had been
Evergladesings are quiet, but

...
day-time Hotelth -I- --I-N--II-~I"~to the country, was And Every WED..describing SAT.. SUNalong towards first dark, as the
rum-runners used to say, things
begin to perk up. The nicer and
respectable element in and about
Miami may stop for a bottle of
"Coke" or perhaps a glass of beer

to another boy friend,
he had seen. "It was

A BOUDOIR MIRROR
FROM

Binswanger & Co.
Grand Prize to Be Announced

BAVARIANthe big pig HALL
OPEEN ALL YEARp a en." he •3.6 W. Flagler Stre etsaid, "and it was afraid of the little Go od Floor Adm 25c 244 Biscayne Blvd.Musicpigs. They would chase the

around the nen and after
Excellentbig pig

he fell GentlemSaturday, 40cOn en
Ladies 25edown from exhaustion the little

pigs pounced upon the big pig and
ate the buttons off his vest."

Grand Prife--iongr adnd
*a""onarand a sandwich on their

their homes early in the
way to

eveningsI ---I-..-...-.-.-._._. . ._._tin -a-YN-WI_-
the mythical end of the season of has become a whisper. Have erished for five or sixafter a pleasant ride

city. Then a bit later,
about the years, A ONE-YEAR SUBSCRIPTION TO MIAMI LIFE rt
say about Caribbbean blows. That's about 55 you heard it yet? Well, it's his big First National, firm

secure, has been the bul-A +'-'-VERY nervous man walked into 10 o'clock youngster
a grocery store in a Louisiana ing at Edna's, th

town and asked for all the rotten or some of the

ters begin arriv- days hence! Between then and Jan-
Wigwam, Kays uary first, watch Miami Beach;

other places to what'll happen then will be remin-
eat a sandwich iscent of the boom days of '25.

really worth asking him for a and
-MI - NN - Y.t!- IIp- pN-Ipl-tltl-Ipl-NN-1111-pN- -+N-

trifling five or ten "thou" just wark that has kept many Get your coupon for next week's contest from this issue of
MIAIMI LIFE. It will be found on page 2 and may be used it voting
for the McCrory Store contest only. All votes must be rostmarked
not later than midnight, Wednesday, August 21st, aad may be

mailed or delivered personally to the Contest Editor of MIAMI
LIF'U. 205 Professional ILuildin.

to hear the gentleness that thousands ofeggs the grocer had.
"What do you want with all the

stale eggs ?" asked the clerk. "Are

diamians fromdance, drink and
perhaps. Sounds Mcomes over him. giving up the ghost entirely.innocent enough,

Let's all join in that
prayer.

For, God willing, Miami.
Beach this winter will be

but by the time other and older But we shouldn't tease Ed. Now that we are beginning to
Amid other great structures see the light of a new day of
whose collosal failures have prosperity in Miami, we ap-
kept nearly all of us impov- I preciate it all the more.

you going to hear
speak tonight?"

Huey Long and tougher folks both men and
women arrive the Avenue, takes n

" 'Sh-h-h,"I Tm Long. ,
whispered the buyer. L a carnival spirit and is it hot ?

Plenty.
I -


